Unleash the power of Toshiba quality. Push productivity to the next level.
## SPECIFICATIONS

### Copying Functions

- **Copier Functions:** Document/Photograph, 3 in 1, Quick Hi-Print, Print Quality/High Quality, Dual Page Copying, Internal Saddle Stitch
- **Direct Printing:** 1-sided, 2-sided, 2-sided(2p), 4-sided, 4-sided(4p)
- **Print Quality:** Fine, Super Fine, High Quality
- **Print Density:** 640 x 640 dots/mm
- **Print Head:** 600 dpi x 600 dpi
- **Print Method:** Electronics, Indirect Electrostatic Photographic

### Print Functions

- **Printer Functions:** Print Quality/High Quality
- **Print Density:** 640 x 640 dots/mm
- **Print Head:** 600 dpi x 600 dpi
- **Print Method:** Electronics

### Control Panel

- **Touch Screen Control Panel:** Icon Based LCD Touch Panel
- **Icon Based LCD Touch Panel:** Key Top
- **System Unit:** Microcomputer, Touch Panel (Electronic柯列

### System Unit

- **System Unit:** Microcomputer, Touch Panel (Electronic柯列
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### Orientation
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### Page Size

- **Page Size:** A4, A3, B4, Letter, Legal, Tab, Folio

### Page Numbering
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